
GSOB EWS Survey Form

Version: June 5, 2013

Tree Location(s) 

County

Town or community name

Ownership: Private County State Federal

Street address (if applicable)

Latitude (any degree format or UTM for lat/long) 

Longitude

Add Healthy Tree (# = user generated number) #____ #____ #____ #____ #____

Species?

Diameter at 4.5'? (nearest 6 inches)

Multiple Stems at 4.5'? (how many?)

Add Injured Tree (# = user generated number) #____ #____ #____ #____ #____

Species?

Diameter at 4.5'? (nearest 6 inches)

Multiple Stems at 4.5'? (how many?)

Crown Rating (1-4) or completely dead (D)

Leaf Status  (* applies to black oak only)

Most leaves brown, still attached to tree

*Most leaves green but dwarfed(< 3" long)

Thin canopy - missing leaves

Dead/flagging branches (% of canopy)

*No data (winter deciduous, no leaves )

Staining/oozing on any bark surface?

None -Low -Moderate-High

GSOB Emergence Holes?

None -Low -Moderate-High

Characteristic Woodpecker Work?

None -Low -Moderate-High

GSOB Larval Galleries Under Bark?

None -Low -Moderate-High

Status of Inspected Tree? (check one)

Not GSOB attack - no follow up for GSOB

Can't determine if GSOB  - need follow-up

Probable GSOB attack - need confirmation

Definitely GSOB - advise landowner

Unkown

GSOB (in any lifestage) observed?

Larvae? (blank for none or L/M/H)

Pupae?  (blank for none or L/M/H)

Adults?  (blank for none or L/M/H)

Other/contributing causes ? (y/n)

Pathogens? (diseases, rots, parasites, etc.)

Other insects?

Fire damagae

Mechanical damage

Polyphagous Shot Hole Borer possible?

Submittal  (these fields can be reported in a single column at the end of the day or other break point, not necessarily for each tree surveyed)

Surveryor Name:

Surveyor Email:

Date of survey:

Effort

Hours (include travel to/from site & survey)

Mileage (to/from survey)

Incidental exenses for conducting survey

(Note: a null or non-entry on most questions can be equivalent to "no", "unknown" or "not applicable")


